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I he Cardinal mascot shows his school spirit at a men's

basketball game. Sean Mellor was declared for the
second straight year as WVlflC Mascot of the year.
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Red. Gold. The official colors of
the University helped to
promote our goal: to enhance
students' University spirit.

Red and Gold Days, a new
addition to the University's
activities calender, invited
students, faculty, and staff to
show their spirit by wearing
University colors. Head
Basketball Coach Jay
DeFruscio addressed the
freshmen class with a speech
highlighting the ways that a
student could be more spirited.
In addition, University
administration supported
contests measuring spirit
around campus.

We proved that a sense of spirit
had always existed in the
student body. But, the
concentrated University wide
effort to increase student
involvement resulted in
More Spirit Than Ever Before.
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o Cards Go!" shouts Carrie
Chisholm during the first Red and
Gold Day held September 3.
Students were awarded teeshirts
for outlandish displays of spirit.

hanting at the West Liberty team,
the ever so popular Coop shows its
enthusiasm for the Cardinal
Basketball Team.
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1 group of WJQ seniors enjoy

wlastlipring Break together
t Caneun, Mexico.

Spirit

Whether a
school sweatshirt or
baseball hat, a painted
face or hair ribbon,
students added red
and gold to their attire
showing pride in their
University.
Throughout the entire
year there were seven
Red and Gold Days.
These days gave
everyone in the
Universtiy community
a chance to show their

Through
school pride. Parties
in the plaza and prize
give-aways were part
of the festivities.

For many,
taking part in the
University's activites
gave them a fresh
outlook on school
spirit. Every student
life activity boosted
the students' spirits,
giving them More
Spirit Than Ever
Before.

v> JQ Cheerleaders enchant the

crowd at the West Liberty
basketball game w i t h the i r
competition performance- The
cheerleaders tookseeond place
in the WVIflC competition.
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"It was interesting
meeting so many
people." -Freshmen Mike Drosieko

Myriad of crituMJi

Moving in and moving on,
premonitions caught in future

renditions of college life.
The Luceats welcomed the

class of 2001 to Wheeling
Jesuit. Students came from
as far away as China and as
close as Wheeling to attend

school. Coach Jay Defruscio
gave his ode to spirit to
arouse spirit in the new

students.
The Playfair again was a
successful ice breaker. It

gave the new students the
opportunity to get to know

each other and make lasting
friendships.

The New Faces Talent show
gave freshmen a chance to

show their many talents.
Freshman Dani Li took first

place with her masterful
violin performance.

Story by Michael Skoda

otudent Life
Oar Spirit Shining Through

ihman Dani Li
'Crforms at the
ew Faces Talent

Show held the first
week of school.

reg Uffman and
Katie Jenosko
enjoy the Playfair.
All new incoming
students attended.



Jay Defruscio
gives his ode to
spirit to the new
incoming students

ing Orientation

uring the first
meeting of New
Student Orientaion,
students divide into
groups.

P reshmen Orientation
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JU students
appreciate the
scenic beauty of
Coopers Rock State
Park.

enior Joy Oyko was
one of the many
spirited students
attending
Leadership Week.

yenne Roth is
ppy to be at

amp Muffy.

8 otudent .Life
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"It was great to see all
the groups relate to
each Other." -Sophomore
Cathy Molinaro

o
JEeatutiHtf tk& 60/9 of Aebup a yood leaded

tephanie Marcus
enjoys her power as
AC. "No peeking,
guys!"

The week kicked off
with a student leaders'
retreat at Camp Muffy near
Morgantown, WV. Students
from the Campus Life staff,
Excell groups, Luceats, and
other campus leaders
gathered for fun, sharing,
and reflection on their roles
as leaders. The theme of the
Student Leadership Week
was "Speak Out".

After the retreat many
of the student leaders joined
Daniel Caron on a trip to
Coopers Rock State Park,
where they enjoyed the
natural beauty of the park.

Leadership week
concluded with a
commissioning prayer
service, followed by a dinner
and awards ceremony. " I
really enjoyed myself and it
was a wonderful way to start
off the school year," said
Senior Carolyn Sieveking.

Story By Carrie Chisholm

Otudent Leadership Week 9



"It was good to spend
quality time with my
parents." -Junior Mary Beth
Foss

Family Weekend was filled
with various spirited

activities. Students and
families enjoyed the sunny

weekend participating in the
weekend's activities. The

main highlights of the
weekend were variety show,
Honors Convocation, Family

Weekend Mass, Volleyball
Spike Off, and Casino Night.

The event proved to be a
successful weekend for both
students and families. After

students said their goodbyes,
they returned to the business

of college life.
Story by Carolyn Sieveking ;

•ents had the
opportunity to

«*5ttend the Fall
Honors
Convocation.

arriott employees
serye up cake to
parents and

, students in the
Mcl)onough Center.

10 otudent .Life
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f Students Bud
Halppngratulates
parents on the
successful raising of

r children.

I

student catches
up with her
mother during
Family Weekend.

Family Weekend 11



"Homecoming dance
was a lot of fun. I
really liked the theme."
-Sophomore Carolyn Perry

0 m
Pad

"70's Extravaganza"
was the fall formal theme.
The fall formal kicked off

Homecoming Weekend.
Students showed their

groove to such familiar
seventies tunes as YMCA,

Stayin' Alive, Disco Inferno,
as well as many other of the

era's greatest hits. Some
students even ventured into
wearing styles from the 70s
such as polyester suits with

butterfly collars and
platform shoes. According

to Sara Tracy Area
Coordinator Stephanie

Markus, "The dance went

•

very well!" Other
Homecoming Weekend

activities included students
verse alumni rugby match» and men's and women's

soccer games. Saturday
night featured a comedian
and a performance by the
student band Hawthorne.

Story by~-Carolyn Sieveking

•••̂ •̂ PBBH f̂*̂  •••IMa
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en Grabski and Brian
Furlong get down to
the 70's music.

iz Gorman, Dawn
iLangshaw, and
!Brenda Truman pause
ifbr a sj»jap shot at their
last fail formal..



imedian Gary Long
entertains students
during
Homecoming.

iBIllllI

awfhorne rocks the
qldj gym for
Appreciative WJU
farjs during
Hgjjjecoming.

tudents at the fall
formal enjoy the
retro hits that
made dance a huge

omecomng



1997 Chrismas
Court poses for a
picture in the
McDonough

enter.

reshmen members
of the golf team
join other students
at the Christmas
dinner.

£:'} renda iruman,
:' ' Erika Harris, and

r ; A Sajjkie Smith enjoy
tliir last Chirstmas

I >r Dance at WJU.

14 Student Life
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"I really enjoyed
spending time with my
friends before the
break." -Sophomore Carrie
Chisholm

fitends enjoy the
Spirit of the season
at the dance hosted
by the student
government.

mas
teato*'*

The University
celebrated the Christmas
spirit on December 5 with th<
annual dinner and dance.
Marriot prepared a formal
dining atmosphere complete
with an exquisite meal.
Following dinner, students
gathered outside to watch th
lighting of the Christmas
tree. Fr. Joe Sanders as
"Father Christmas" blessed
the tree while students,
faculty, and staff sang
Christmas carols. The
Christmas dance, which was
held in the lobby of the
McDonough Center, had a
large turnout. The event
gave students an
opportuntity to celebrate
with friends before a
rigourous week of final
examines. The highlight of
the evening was the crownini
of the king and queen,
Dominic Crock and Erin
McManus.
Story by Tracey Hawthorne

L^hristmas 15



•Senior Erika Harris

the mid-semester
taxing change of
ittending classes
ing. Students on
irticipated in the
Fun, Safe Spring

group of seniors
.enjoy the Nevada
sun darning the
break.

Stoors enjoy a night
Qu| on the town in
Caiicun. Mexico.

tudent .Life
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I

group of

underclassmen
pose for a quick
picture in Panama
City, Florida.

opring Break
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The Campus Activities B»
made sure there was i
••activity, event or a perfe csll

* ;

us for tici]
1 enjoy. A ventr it,

hypnotist, caricatarist, and
several comedians were,
of the nationally known that

*med on campus. J lly,
301PLSticC 01

:ocal and natior? ?H^
as well as students tali

phone. Movies
^s Caft • | |

Ire, Seven Years in Tibet,
'and the Monty Pythoi I
Casino Night, the Regression

•ty, and the Variety show are
few of the events

by CAB. Air hockey, fooseball,
| and poo few of the
ent tournan

d throughout the year for
students to compete in. The

us Activities Boar
I a lot of good times and
memories.

Campus Activities Board 19
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Shadow posed for
•:a quick photo dur-

the Last Blast
Itestivities.

bowing how messy
oatmeal can be, the
Alumni team took
2nd place in the
Olympics.

%t :

I •*• I
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"I did not know that Oatmeal
could be so messy.'* — Senior
Carolyn Sieveking

teams go at it
In the Wheeling
•Creek by beating
(bach other with
paddles.

ontpetitors line
up for the Annual
Wheeling Creek
Raft race.

Students, faculty, and staff of
WJU enjoyed the many events of
Last Blast W98. The kickoff was
on Wednesday with the last Red
and Gold day supporting the track
team. Friday was the Spring Fling
Dance sponsored hy Campus Life.
On Saturday many people were
out savoring the warm spring day
whether by partaking in events or
just being a spectator. The day's
events included the raft race at
the creek, faculty/student softbaO
game, alumni/student soccer
games, sand volleyball, and the
Olympics. McShain Plaza was the
center of entertainment during
the day for people to enjoy music,
snacks, and other activities.
Anyone who hung around long 1
enough was befriended by "The
Shadow". In the evening, the Last
Blast Party took place in the Old
Gym. A caricaturist, a comedian,
and the bands "Hawthorne" and
"Third Wish" performed for the
students. Overall Last Blast
proved to be a success.

Last Blast 23
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gradu:
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**We came here as
but left as friem
Dawn

••>.&&&t$' Oft

The 40th Commencement
ceremonies of WJU took an

MeDonough Center Gym. Family
and friends gathered to d;
the 135 graduates in eel^ n
of their successful co s.

The Speaker of the
Delegates, State of W ia,
The Honorable Robert S. Kiss,
received the Doctor of Laws from
WJU and also gave the
commencement address to the "I
graduates. !

IDr. John Goodwin was
presented the Outstanding
Teaching Award by Fr» Acker
which left him speechless.

Students receiving « ig
awards for academics ai ice
to the school were Erika s,
Erin Ryder, Monica Woo ink
Haig, Julie Sebeck and 1 I

Graduation 2 5
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Men's basketball team members

come back onto the court after a time

out during the 'West Liberty game.

'U%1 won trie game in overtime.

^Raising
Our

Spirits
Whatever the sport, Red

& Gold days excited sports
fans at WJU. Students
showed their spirit by
wearing WJU attire and
coming out to games to
support the Cardinals.

Win or Lose, the WJU
Cardinals never let fans
down with their
competitions. Down to a
game winning basket or an
overtime goal, the Cardinals
supplied fans with

something to applaud
about.

Many new Cardinals
stepped into the spotlight
along with veterans of their
sports to provide persistent
enthusiasm of each season.
Each athlete gave a whole
new meaning to having
"More Spirit Than Ever
Before."

Cardinal cheerleaders celebrate their

second place trophy with fans at a

WJU basketball game.

'IV')U soccer team members block the

opponent from the ball.

Sports Divider 27



Defying Hi
he 1997 women's
volleyball had a
successful rebuilding

season under first year head
coach Janet Jaeger. The team
finished with 17-14 overall and
a 9-5 conference record.

The Lady Cardinals
roster only included nine
members one of which was a
senior. The most challenging
aspect of the season was
finishing with a winning record
with only nine players and
avoiding any serious injuries.

The season was
highlighted by a sweep of
WVIAC and national
powerhouse West Virginia
Weselyan. Up until this year,
the Lady Cardinals have never
beaten the Bobcats in

volleyball. After beating
Wesleyan the first time, WJU
beat Alderson-Broaddus the
same week. This gave the
young Lady Cardinals a victory
over the first and second place
teams in the WVIAC in a one
week period.

"This first season was
definitely a learning
experience for both me and the
girls. Our top priorities were
to finish with a winning record
and to improve our play as
both a team and individuals.
It is satisfying to know that we
did this with only nine
players," said coach Jaeger.

E xtending her arm, Annie Rome powerfully
spikes the volleyball over the net.

28 Women's Volleyball
liaising Our Spirits



coach Janet Jaeger gives the Women's
Volleyball team instructions before their
game against Alderson-Broaddus College.

K ristine Thompson concentrates on getting a
good bump off the volleyball.

Back Row (L-R) Meredith Nett, Michaela Myers, Kristine Thompson, Kelly Repka,
Molly Blomquist, Michele Parsons.
Front Row (L-R) Annie Rome, Jen Bailey, Coach Janet Jaeger, Amanda Stewart,
Jamie Lantz, Christa Truchan.

Sports 29



A dam Zundell and Craig Buell fight their way
through the pack to advance in the Dickenson
Invitation.

:*'¥• ;,!•""'« ' •

B en Ellis fights for the lead against his Rowan §Js-Sj>>$ | .. .\'JBS
opponent in the Dickenson Invitation. ?

30 Cross Country
Raising Oar Spirits

Back Row (L-R) Coach Mark Swinger, Matt Barnes, Ben Ellis, Scott]
Nick Novotny, Asst. Coach Chris Kreger.
Front Row (L-R) Adam Zundell, Craig Buell, Sean Kowaliw, Donny Sm



T he mens' team roster
was characterized by a
lack of depth. However,

Ithe team made up for the depth
problem in talent. The team
returned the WVIAC Runner of
the Year and won All Conference

jRunnner from last year's squad.
The men won the runner-

lip award at the Shepherd College
Invitational and earned a 16th

1 place finish in the National
Catholic Championships held at
the University of Notre Dame.

At the WVIAC meet, the
^ Cardinal harriers earned runner-

up honors for the second
j consecutive year. Sophomore Ben
, Ellis established himself as one of

the best in the WVIAC in just two
I years by winning the race,
I earning Runner of the Year
j honors and garnering all-

conference laurels for the second
consecutive year. Sophmore

Adam Zundell capped off an
amazing comeback after having
major surgery to finish third and
win a spot on the all-conference
team. Senior Craig Buell ended
his career in fine fashion as well.
He finished ninth in the race and
capatured all conference honors
for the fourth straight year. Craig
has been the only WJU runner to
achieve that accomplishment.

The womens' featured both
depth and talent. The team had
17 roster members including last
year's WVIAC Runner of the
Year. The Lady Cardinals fared
well in all their meets. They won
the Shepherd College Invitational
and placed 17th at the National
Catholic Championships.

In the WVIAC meet the
women won a co-championship to
establish themselves as the
WVIAC's "team of the '90's" in
women's cross country. This is

Back Row (L-R): Coach Mark Swinger, Jessica Dille, Kayrn Riedeman, Gail
[ Walton, Heather Young, Julie McGee, Desiree Pichard, Beth Ann Bonarenture,

Amy Kolakowski, Asst. Coach Kris Kreger.
Front Row (L-R): Kelly Maiden, Erin Schmidt, Cheryl Maggio, Michelle Nesselroad,
Kim Fisher, Stella Hickerson, Missy Lilly, Pam Nutter.

their fourth title in six seasons
under Coach Swiger's tutelage.
They tied with West Virginia
Wesleyan. Senior Michelle
Nesselroad finished her WJU
career in fine fasion as she took
second place in the race and
earned all-conference runner.
Freshmen Brigid Harris placed
fifth, junior Cheryl Maggio
finished sixth, freshmen Kelly
Maiden finished seventh and
freshmen Missy Lilley place
ninth. In all, the Lady Cardinals
took five of the top ten spots at
the conference meet.

F reshman Brigid Harris paces herself in the
Dickenson Invitation.

Sports



D aniel Schemmel blocks his opponent
from retrieving the ball.

sekouMark directs his teammates up
field for a goal.

Back Row (L-R)Coach Regan, Matt Hcadek, Garvin Poujade, Nicholas Wilhelml
Mark, Rich Taylor, Jason Bliss, Lee Hitchen, Jeffrey Dalton-Brown, Duane L|
Wes Myers, Joe Spangler, Coach Rea
Front Row(L-R)Neil Holloway, Matt Burnett, Mike Oravec, Brian Cullen, Luke Koil
Jeff McKenna, Tom Terebus, Dan Schmmel

32 Men's Soccer
"Raising Our Spirits



* -WT.&
he men's soccer
season ended with a
10-11 record and was

full of excitement despite what
the record shows.

The Cardinals played as
tough a NCAA Division II
schedule as veteran coach Jim
Regan could compile. The
members of the men's team
played such nationally ranked
foes as Lock Haven
University, Mercyhurst
College, Ashland University,
Gannon University, and West
Virginia Weslyan College.

The biggest highlight of
the season was a 2-1 victory
against Wesleyan in the
regular season finale. This
win enabled the Cards to host
Shepherd in the first round of

F
mm m

the WVIAC tournament.
WJU won 1-0 and moved on to
face Wesleyan in the semi-
finals. Wheeling Jesuit came
up a bit short in their bid to
upset Wesleyan twice in one
week as they lost 2-1.

"The young men showed
great character throughout
the season. It was tough in
the middle part of the season
but the guys showed great
patience and put together a
five game win streak at the
end to challenge every
opponent right up until the
final game. This year's
seniors laid the foundation for
success next season,"said
coach Regan.

• •

J effery Dalton-Brown fights off the
other team in order to keep possession
of the ball.

Sports 33



Back Row (L-R) Coach Carrie Plute, La'Tissa Watkins, Marissa Toto, KarinJ
Debra Resch, Lesley Kohlmyer, Lisa Holloway, Danielle Beziat, Abbie Ci
Stephanie Petterson, Rene Birmingham, Carrie Huitger, Marisa Michalskij
Regan.
Front Row (L-R) Molly Hoban, Marci Aubuchon, Emilie Carter, Suzi Assen|
Meghan Hoban, Diana Davoli, Lindy Frank, Heidi Myers, Benae Gibson.

tephane Patterson handles the ball in
an effort to get to her team.

D ebra Resch rushes to win the
ball from her opponent.

34Women's Soccer
Raising Our Spirits



wheeling Jesuits women soccer
team congratulates their
opponents after their game.

he women's soccer
team finished the
1997 season with an

11-9 record. The Lady
Cardinals kept every game
exciting as they either won in
a tightly played game or lost
in overtime nailbiters.

The inaugural Jesuit
Soccer Classic was played on
the WJU compus with a
challenging field of both two
Division I and Division II
schools. The fall of 1997 also
marked the first season that
women's soccer was
recognized as a conference
sport by WVIAC.

The conference

tournament saw WJU beat
the University of Charleston
in the semi-finals, 5-0. In this
game, senior Diana Davoli
scored two goals to register 15
for the season and record her
50th career goal. This moved
her into second place on the
all-time scoring list. In the
championship game, the Lady
Cardinals fell to #4 nationally
ranked West Virginia
Wesley an 3-1.

"The seniors were great
examples of leadership for the
underclassmen to follow,"
stated head coach Jim Regan.

Sports 35



A nnette Piano competes in the 100
meter freestyle race. Annette had
a very successful season on the
swim team.

s hastine Rajack races against the
clock during the meet with Be-
thany College. Shastine and her
twin sister were a great asset to
the WJU swim team.

Back Row (L-R): Coach Dave Shatwell, Brian Hengesbach, Mike Bowman,
Hemmelgarn, Jen Grabski, Joe Bowman, Brian Furleng.
Middle Row: Scott Strauss, Oskar Johasson, Mike Hartsell, R.J. Wojtylok,
Santeniella.
Front Row: Shastine Rajack, Nicole Cummings, JoAnn Kayimer, Michelle 1
Shariane Rajack, Annette Piano.

36 Swimming



n just their fourth

I season of existence, the
WJU swim teams have
experienced great

UiaHMHli success, and the 1997-
98 season was no

different. Competing at the NCAA
Division II level, the men's and
women's swim programs were
consistently ranked among the top 20
programs in the country the entire
season.

Sophomore Jen Grabski earned
four-time All-American honors at the
NCAA Division II National
Championship Meet. She placed

fourth in the 500 yard freestyle, fifth
in the 200 yard freestyle, thirteenth in
the 100 yard backstroke, and fifth in
the 100 yard freestyle.

Sophomore Matt Staley earned two-
time All-American status this season.
He placed fifteenth in the 100 yard
backstroke and fourteenth in the 200
yard backstroke at the National
Championship Meet.

"This was the most successful
season in the young history of our
program and fittingly it was the most
fun season," Steve Hemmelgarn,
Senior Co-Captain said.

J

oe Bowman strokes his way towards
the finish line. This was Joe's last
season on the swim team.

Sports 37
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Back Row (L-R) Josh Sapotichne, Mike Butkus, Brian Thompson, Andy ArtzJ
Stokic, Marc Harder, Jimmy Kincaid, Scott Molina, James Greczek, Jeff Wi
Ryan Kostur, Scott Ramsey.
Front Row Manager — Freddie Pate, Danny Sancomb, Jimmy Little, Coacl
Jay DeFruscio, Daymond Pondexter, Carlos Turner, Asst. Coach Wheeler Bro

heo Blackston defends his posses-
sion of the basketball. Theo was
known for his aggressiveness and
strong defense skills.

c arlos Turner and Theo Blackston
leap to block their opponent's shot
at the West Liberty game.

38 Men's Basketball



aymond Pondexter leads the pla;
down the court during the West Lib
erty game. The Cardinals won thi
game in overtime.

^_^_^ ne men's basketball
f ^ team finished the season

with a 13-16 record and
a fifth place finish in the
WVIAC. The team had
several bright spots

throughout the season. Included among
these was snapping a three-year con-
ference losing streak to arch-rival West
Liberty. The Cardinals put together a
six-game, mid-season winning streak.
They also challenged WVC powers Sal-
em-Teikyo and Fairmont State down to
the wire in their games against these

teams.
Senior forwards Carlos Turner and

Danny Sancomb each broke the 1000
point career scoring mark this season.
Sancomb also received third-team
NCAA Division II All-American honors
to go along with his first-team WVIAC
and East Region Laurels.

"The team came off a tough season,
we are going to work hard to gain the
tools needed to succeed in making the
national tournament next season" stat-
ed freshman team member Marc Hard-
er.

Sports 39



T
he women's basketball
team enjoyed a very
successful season under
third year head coach
Joe Key. The Lady
Cardinals finished the

year at 20-10 and finished in fourth
place in the WVIAC.

The successful year was highlighted
by winning the Tropical Basketball
Fest held in San Juan, Puerto Rico
over Christmas break. The Lady
Cardinals had to win three games to
bring home the gold. The

championship game was a double
overtime thriller in which the women's
team won by a single point, 84-83,
over American University.

Junior Annie Rome received first-
team WVIAC honors as she surpassed
the 1,000 career point scoring barrier
this season. Senior Karissa Poszywak
closed out a fine career by earning
honorable mention WVIAC honors.

"We had a fantastic season and we
are looking forward to carrying the
success into the next season." Sonja
Brainard, Junior Co-Captain

A nnie Rome drives the ball to the
basket. Annie received first-team
WVIAC honors during the season.

40 Women's Basketball



ndrea plays strong offense during
a West Liberty game.

andy Williams looks for an open
spot to make her basket. This was
Candy's first season with the Lady
Cardinals.

Back Row (L-R): Asst. Coach Stephanie Garrett, Manager Molly Blomquist Asst
Coach Beth Gattuso, Kristina Dixon, Andrea Russell, Anita Cutright Cara Davis
Heather Cyprych, Candy Williams, Trainer Dave Dennis, Asst. Coach Steve La-
poski, Head Coach Joe Key
Front Row Cortney Allen, Niki Rynkievich, Annie Rome, Karissa Poszywak Son-
ja Bramard, Chrissy Eilert, Chelsey Stephens, Kim Gillis.
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p erforming the state competition
cheer, the WJU cheerleaders show
their talents.

s ommer Lukacena and Melissa Mu-
to show the crowd at the West Lib-
erty game that they got a whole lot
of spirit.

4th Row (L-R): Sean Mellor, Ed Munoz, Jennifer Mcvay, Brent Koerber,
Norris.
3rd Row: Brenda Hagedorn, Jill Irvine, Sommer Lukacena, Puala BrafchakJ
ita Marple.
2nd Row: Katie Jansko, Josalyn Gain, Kelly Kulpa, Misti Michael.
Front: Melissa Muto.

42 Cheerleading



T
he cheerleaders have
again proven
themselves to be a
major competitor in the
sport of cheerleading.
For the first time in

WJU history, the Cardinal
Cheerleading team competed
nationally in the Universal
Cheerleading Association's
Cheerleading Championships. The
team traveled to Disney World in
January for the contest. After
qualifying for and competing in the
final round, the Cardinals were
proclaimed 2nd runner-up in the
country in the small co-ed division.

Also during the 1998 competition

year, the Cardinal team competed in
the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (WVIAC). The
team performed a near perfect routine
and walked away as first runner-up in
the competition. Wheeling once again
placed more members on the all-
conference team than any other
school. The WJU Cardinal Sean
Mellor, was awarded WVIAC Mascot
of the Year for the third consecutive
year. No other person has ever won
this title three years in a row.

Members of the team making the all
conference squad were Misti Michael,
Melissa Muto, Dave Norris, and Sean
Mellor.

T he men on the cheerleading team
help boost the crowds spirit at the
West Liberty basketball game.

I
i
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Back Row (L-R): Head Coach Mark Swiger, Team Administrator Chris Ki«
Asst. Coach Gay Lucci, Dave Norris, Asst. Coach Jerry Shook.
4th Row: Rich Purdy, Brandon Rouchion, Karyn Riedeman, Gail Walton, I
Kolakowski, Michelle Nesselroad, Kelly Maiden, Missy Lilley, Brent Wi™
Tim O'Grady, Rusty Fry.
3rd Row: Tim Blackburn, Grant Allen, Brigid Harris, Beth Ann BonavenB
Desiree Pritchard, Cheryl Maggio, Erin Schmidt, Pam Nutter, Ben Ellis, M
Zundell, Sergei Bykov.
2nd Row: Shomari Benton, Jerome Spinnato, Heather Young, Carrie Keller, «
Miller, Christy Allerding, Penny Salisbury, Erin Pierpoint, Matt Barnes, •
Kosek, Cam Twarog.
1st Row: Mike Race, Nick Novotny, Jessica Dille, Michelle Parsons, EmilieCal
Amana Davidson, Kari Voellinger, Amanda Hillsberry, Andy Geisler, ErikF«
ner, Sean Kowaliw.

heryl Maggio leads the pack of
runners during a meet.

B en Ellis and Adam Zundell com-
pete in the 5000m distance run.
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he men's and women's

T track teams have expe-
rienced success in just
two years of competition
as a full team.

During the indoor sea-
son, two members of the Cardinal track
team received All-American honors as
a result of their success at the NCAA
Division II National Meet. Sergei By-
kov placed second in the triple jump to
receive his third All-American honor.
Rusty Fry placed third in the 110M
high hurdles to claim his second All-
American.

The men's team repeated as the 1998

M embers of the WJU track team en-
joy a break between their events.

WVIAC Champions. During the meet,
several team members set meet records
and qualified for the NCAA Division II
meet. Among the record breakers Rusty
Fry, Adam Zundell and the 4xlOOm re-
lay team.

The women's team narrowly missed
a WVIAC Championship but finished
strong as the runners-up for the second
consecutive year. There were some su-
perb individual performances turned in
at the conference meet. Kari Voellinger
broke two meet records. Penny Salis-
bury and Cheryl Maggio each broke one
meet record.
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T
he golf team and head
coach Bill Walsh have
much to look forward to
after this first
successful season.

The team did not
have high expectations to compete
well or be in contention for a meet
title. The new coach felt differently.
Walsh recruited many talented
golfers. Practice time was spent
getting to the basics and working on

the fundamentals of the sport.
This philosophy paid off as the

Cardinals finished in the top at their
tournaments during the fall season.
Over all the team placed seventh at
the WVIAC match. They finished just
12 strokes out of fourth place.

The Cardinals return all of their
golfers next season and look forward
to a great season. The team should be
able to compete against the top
schools with no problems at all.

4^wSwMWpp Wmim ^^W^^B ^^^^- ^^^B ^̂ mMaaMpP'
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Front Row (L-R): Burton Abel, Adam Pickett, Justin Korona, Josh SapotichnB
Enrietti, Paul Blackburn. Back Row: David Roberts, Ken Saka, Coach Bill wl
Ed Pavlik, David Terry.
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irim/ the fall honors convocation,
•fence awaits for the faculty to
T to begin the ceremonv.

Showing
Our

Spirit
Academics are very

important here at WJU.
Student's education is
always at the top of their
list. As part of the Jesuit
tradition, Wellness
Programs are required to
enhance one's perspective of
life. There are many
academic resources
available to help students
achieve academic
excellence. After four years
of hard work, seniors are

recognized at graduation
with special honors for their
achievement. The
curriculum offers four year
programs with 28 majors
and undergraduate degrees.
The student/faculty ratio of
13:1 creates a comfortable
atmosphere which
generates "More Spirit
Than Ever Before."

m

Students look over materials in the li-

brary for papers.

^Ronnie 'Elall held the ceiling up dur-

ing a sophomore TLxcel project.
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^^ r. Acker gives Mrs. Byrd an
• honorary degree from

Wheeling Jesuit University.

enator Robert C. Byrd
gives his speech to an

audience of students, faculty, staff,
administrators, and members of
the Wheeling community.

ongressman Alan B.
Mollohan, Edward

Heffernan, and Fr. Thomas Acker
watch as Senator Byrd unveils the
lettering on the NTTC building.

Rev. Thomas S. Acker S.J.
President

Carole T. Coleman
Executive Vice President

and Chief Financial Officer
Mr. Alvin Hall

Vice President Advancement
Dr. Richard C. Hirst

Academic Vice President
Dean of Humanities,
Sciences & Business
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By Tracey
Hawthorne

A nationally broadcast
ceremony took place on the
LaRosa soccer field on
October 16, 1997. Students,
faculty, staff, and members
of the community came to
experience the dedication
and naming of two campus
buildings and to celebrate
with the Byrds their 60th
wedding anniversary.

The day saw the
dedication of the Robert C.
Byrd National Technology
Center and naming of the
Emma Ora Byrd Center for

Educational Technologies.
Senator Robert C. Byrd,

Father Thomas S. Acker,
Bishop Bernard Schimdt,
US Congressman Alan B.
Mollohan, Governor Cecil
H. Underwood, Acting
Associate Administrator of
NASA Edward Heffernan,
and Sister Mona Farling
gave speeches at the
ceremony.

Those in attendance had
an opportunity to show
their appreciation towards
Senator Byrd for all the
hard work he has done for
West Virginia and Wheeling
Jesuit University.

Mr. Ellis F. Hall, III,
Dean of Students
Dr. Nitin S. Naik
Acting President CET
Mr. Joseph P. Allen
Acting Presiden t NTTC
Mr. Gerrill L. Griffith
Director of Public Affairs /NTTC
Dr. Raymond R. McBeth
Associate Dean
Graduate & Adult Education

NTTC & CET Dedications 51



Barb Albarn
Fin. Admin,

Mary Lou Archer
Business Office

Sue Bartos-Boyet
ARC

Dhubra Bora
Criminal Justice

Eric Braun
Campus Life

A, Dream
, ' , ; , :,

ff Williams I
banner during^

by Carl Hill

The legacy of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. was
celebrated through
speeches, songs, and
spiritual observances.

The celebration was a
three-day event, beginning
Saturday afternoon with a
Walk for Peace and Justice
at the WJU track. Sixteen
participants walked 226
laps and raised $1,041 for
Family Violence Prevention
Program.

On Sunday, 120 people
from various area churches
joined together for an
Interfaith Walk for Peace.

The celebration climaxed

on Monday with a full day
of events for both adult and
children here on campus.
Some of the events
participants attended were
a film festival, panel
discussions, a gospel
festival, a health fair, and
an art show which featured
African American artwork.

The keynote address for
the celebration was
provided by Dr. Trudier
Harris, women's scholar and
J. Carlyle Sitterson,
professor of English at the
University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill.

The celebration provided
the WJU community with
an excellent learning
experience.

i n n
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3r Butkius, S.J.
ipus Ministry

Irene Burgess
English

Joseph Burks, S.J.
Chancellor

Patricia Burkhart
Nursing

Eileen Carpino
Director of Library

Richard Cain
English

I

/
n celebration of Martin Luther
King Day, his famous "I have a

dream" speech is reenacted.

tudents, faculty, staff, and
community members join

the Interfaith March for Peace. The
march was part of the three day cel-
ebration. 120 people participated in
the march which started at Wheel-
ing Park and ended on Wheeling
Jesuit Campus.

e«nzjng' fha Dream: Our eommunifi,
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Daniel Caron
Wellness

ergi Bykov visits the Statue
of Liberty during his visit to

New York City. Sergi was an ex-
change student from the Ukrain
who was one of the top track ath-
letes for Wheeling Jesuit and also
was an Ail-American for his jump-
ing abilities.

During their trip to the Unit-
ed Nations Sergei Bykov,

Natalie Siburt, Chantele Artman,
Colleen Carrigan, Christina Ralbov-
sky, Carrie Keller, and Abraham
Haile pose for a quick picture. Stu-
dents attended many meetings at
the United Nations and also visited
sites such as the Statue of Liberty,
Times Square, and many others.

May Charles
English

Christina Czajkoski
Modern Language

Carolyn Delzell
Counseling

Larry Driscoll
Criminal Justice

Norman j
Chen,

| | ,f

: ••>.,

UP
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idling Einoth
ARC

Theodore Erickson
Math

Mary Gasiorowski
Library

Meg Geroch
Computer Science

Jim Goodwin
Psychology

Herman Jajiran
Business

ollen Carrigan and
Christina Ralbovsky

stand in front of a "Peace"
monument.

By Christina Ralbovsky
Seven students were Management Services,

escorted by Political Science
Professor Michael Snarr.
The students toured the
United Nations building
and met with members of
the UN Secretariat.

The students discussed
the United Nations'
involvement in the former
Eastern Block countries
with members of the UN
Department of Development
for Support and

In addition to visiting the
UN, the group discussed
UN-related issues with the
head of the Quaker UN
Office, which works along
with the UN to promote
human rights issues and
disarmament.

Students also toured New
York City during their visit.
It was a good learning
experience for all those who
attended.

senior Chantele Artman
gives a big smile for the
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The Riot
By Carl Hill

Law enforcement officials
from across the country
witnessed an exercise in
crisis management and saw
the latest crime-fighting
technology in action on April
25-26 at the former West
Virginia State Penitentiary
in Moundsville.

Students from WJU
portrayed inmates, guards,
and hostages which helped
the preplanned scenarios
seem realistic.

One particular scenario
consisted of negotiating the
release of five Wheeling
Jesuit basketball players
and four officers who had
been taken hostage in an
exhibition game with the
prison team.

During the game, one of
the inmates faked a heart
attack to draw a prison
guard into the confined
court area, where he was
overpowered by other
inmates who had hidden a
gun in the prison yard.

The inmates were led by
Wheeling Jesuit student
Mike Oravec. "I decided to
go really nuts for a while. I
tried to act like I would if I
were really in the joint,
really crazy so no one would
mess with me," stated
Oravec.

The hostages were finally
released after Oravec and
several other prisoners tried
to escape from the prison in
an ambulance.

However, they were foiled
by the Road Spike, a long
strip which lays on the
ground. When a vehicle runs
over the strip, hollow spikes
embed and slowly flatten the
tires.

The Prison Riot was an
excellent learning
experience for all those
involved.

Jessica Jeffers and Scott
Straus show their mock

wounds which gave everyone a real
sense of the frightening experience.

tudents are tied and guarcj
ed while negotiations ar

being made throughout the prisonj

J''- II

. 1

Fr. Joseph Hayden S.J. Blake Headen
Psychology Adm. Comp. Cntr.
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rwin S.J.
Math

David Kilroy
History

Barabra Kulpa
Nursing

Barb Lai
Libnm



si WAT team takes control of
the women's section of the

prison. The prisoners were being
prepared to go back into their cells
after being captured.

m he SWAT team prepares to
• enter the prison after the

Mock Prison Riot breaks out. They
were called in to drive the
prisoners from the building and to
help with freeing the hostages.

Jetty Lauglin
Library

Jonathan Lief
Biology

Gay Lucci
Admissions

John Mansuy
Business

John McAteer
Social Science
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By Carrie Chisholm

On September 15, nine
students from WJU and
Wellness Coordinator
Daniel Caron entered the
gate of the former West
Virginia Penitentiary in
Moundsville to experience a
night behind bars.

The students were
submitted to being searched
and shackled hand and foot.
Their home for that night
was a six by four foot cell.

"I knew I had done
nothing wrong, but I
couldn't help think they
knew something about me
that I didn't," stated Heidi
Ittner.

The students all agreed
that their stay at the prison
would be an experience they
would not forget.

rie PEERS pose for a group
photo after spending a

night behind bars.

Michael Moran
Alumni

Richard Mullin
Philosophy

Ken Murphy
Physics

Fr. James O'Brian S.J.
Philosophy

Peter Pagan
Philosophy
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hris Salvatore is initiated
into prison life by being

handcuffed. Chris and eight other
students spent a night in the old
State Penitentiary in Moundsville.

tudents listen to a story
told by a former prison

guard. The students returned back
to campus with a prison experience
they will never forget.

anii_ij, _:,„•:;; :., • ; ,

Onkar Pandit
Math

Normand Paulhus
Religion

Patrick Plunkett
Computer Science

Fr. John Rock S.J.
Religion

Melissa Rose
Financial Admin.

Ned Rugeley
History
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Bob Rush
Business

Fr. Joseph Sanders S.J. Pamela Schulz
Social Science Teacher Prep

Ereshmen
by Tracey Hawthorne

Luceats were
upperclassmen who
volunteered to guide
freshmen through their first
year of college.

They were assigned four
to eight freshmen who they
called "Lucites" and kept in
contact with them
periodically throughout the
year.

Luceats interacted with
their Lucites in the First
Year Program.

Their job was to answer
any questions that
freshmen had and did their
best to help freshmen
become comfortable
adjusting to college life.

Many students would
have been lost without a
helpful Luceat who knew
answers to questions about
Campus Life, Academics,
and the Resident Halls.

They had already
experienced their freshmen
year and could relate to the
students worries, fears,
needs, and questions.

Luceats were
Sophomores-Seniors who
were leaders, cared about
others, had healthy, positive
attitudes about WJU, had
spirit, were outgoing,
supportive, honest, and
possessed the ability to get
along well with others.

Fr. Donald Serva S.J. Cheryl Sickle
y Business Admk
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Amy Smitter

Campus Activities
Michael Snarr
Social Science

Joseph Burke, S,J. Fr. Michael Steltenkamp Michael Gallengan-Stierle
Chancellor Religion Campus Ministry

Ben Stout

ina Maranto and Cathy
Molinaro sit on the stage

in the auditorium waiting for their
Lucites to find them on the first
day of Freshmen Orientation
Weekend.

One of the many activities
the Luceats participated

in with their Lucites was the Play
Fair. The Play Fair was a great
way for everyone to get to know
each other and make lasting
friendships.

Jen Grabski helps a
freshman move into the

residence hall during Freshmen
Orientation Weekend. One of
the Luceats assignments is to
help the incoming freshmen
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Susan Tata
Financial Admin.

Lisa Toner
English

Ficulty from WJU get into
;he spirit of "Make a

Difference Day." Many faculty
members worked along side the
first-year students helping them
see the value of working for others.

Marianne Weiss Kathryn Whitehead John Whitehead JeffWilliai
Physical Therapy English ARC Asst. Dean of

group of first-year
students relax with each

other after a long day of making a
difference in the Wheeling
community. For many first-year
students this was a great learning
experience.
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ns
lead.

Kristopher Willumsen
Religion

Joan Zook
Psychology

Richard Klempa
Admin. Computers

Mike Smith
Acad. Comput.

4ff, B £»

By Christina Ralbovsky
Over 250 first-year

students explored the
Wheeling and Ohio Valley
with generous hearts and
able bodies for "Make a
Difference Day."

Dr. Deborah Hull
instituted the day four
years ago with the intention
of creating well-rounded
students in the first-year
program.

"Students need to get
more than just study skills
out of their first year,"
stated Director of Career

First-year students work at
the Salvation Army as part

of their "Make a Difference Day"
project.

1

Services Carolyn Delzell
Students gave their

services to numerous
organizations, including
Catholic Community
Services, Salvation Arm
YMCA, YWCA, Ohio
County Schools, Elmhui
United Way, and Boy ar
Girl Scouts of America a
the House of the Carpen

After the day came to
close, many students we
tired, dirty and smelly, \e first-year students f<

they had made a differei

. m
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'Editors Carolyn Sieveking, "Jessica

Mth, and ffinne Solomon take a

break \rorn their respective

mblications to enjoy a night out at
leA Lobster.

Wheeling Jesuit offered
many extra curricular
activities for students.
Whether joining to make
friends or share common
interests, there's usually a
club or organization for
everyone. These
organizations supplied
students with an
opportunity to get away
from academics and express
themselves. It could have
been by performing in a
play, volunteering, or
playing rugby. Whatever

club a student decided to
join they surely experienced
"More Spirit Than Ever
Before."

•I
International club members enjoy a

barbecue down by tlie Wheeling
Creek.

'TftrJ ^IcJiugh gathers for a group

photo sporting shirts they designed
themselves.
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Vital
Statistics •

The Future Executive Club
Purpose: They are affiliated with the National
Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE)
Organization. Their purpose is to educate
students and the Wheeling area about the free
enterprise system.
Highlights: Production of two videos for high
school aged kids to teach them about checking
accounts and credit cards. Held the first
annual "Walmart/WJU SIFE High School
Competition" in which high school students
completed projects that informed their
respective high schools and communities about
the national debt and deficit. The competitors
then came to campus and presented their
projects. The winners of the competition
received scholarship prizes, monetary prizes,
and all the contestants received tee-shirts.
Received 1st Runner-up in the SIFE
competition which took place in Chicago,
Illinois on April 7, 1998.
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For the camera, these sophomores
take a break from a C.A.B. event.

Sponsored by the Residence Halls,
these freshmen enjoy the
Homecoming Dance.

!

fet

->.

Student Government officers
Jackie Wagner, Janice Marling,
Mica Macedonia, and Melissa
Mosier pose for a picture at the
Christmas Dance. The Christmas
Dance is one of the many events
that Student Government puts on.

Members Only

The Future Executive Club

f

Back Row (L-R): Kathy Solovan, Shelly Newton, Brian Richards,
Jason Gillis, Brian Thompson, John Mansuy, Keith Frew,
Jennifer Bailey, Chuck Jones, Jennifer Velkovich, Michael
Terek, Courtney Brookman.
Front Row: Casper Yu, Heidi Myers, Tonya Hunt, Tanya Hunt,
Kelli Repka, Nicole Cooke, Lynette Suchy,

Student Government

Back Row (L-R): Judy Reagan, Janice Marling, Andrea Hughes,
Mica Macedonia, Melissa Hosier, Tiffany Jewett,
Front Row: Natalie Siburt, Jackie Wagner.
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Members Only
Cardinal Connection

(L-R): Peter Davey, Julie Sebeck, Anne Solomon, Margaret
Degenhardt, Tony Solomon.

Jewelweed

(L-R): Steve Criniti, Jessica Smith, Jake Strautmann, Shannon
Cox.

Manifest

fL-R): Jean Ann Walker, Carolyn Sieveking, Tracey Hawthorne,
Carrie Chisholm.

Carolyn Sieveking (Manifest), Jes-
sica Smith (Jewelweed), and Anne
Solomon (Cardinal Connection)
were the editors of their respective
publications. Jessica and Carolyn
will be returning to their editor po-
sitions for the 1998-99 school year.

Shannon Cox, Jessica Smith, and
Julie Sebeck take a break to smile
at the camera. Julie was the editor
of the Spokesman last year.
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Statistics
Cardinal Connection
This school year, the student newspaper changed its name
from the Spokesman to the Cardinal Connection. The ed-
itor primarily wanted to see a large reduction in the num-
ber of unread copies thrown away in the mailroom gar-
bage can. Through the new Top Ten lists, controversial
cartoons, new spot color, and more interesting articles, the
editors hoped to spark a new enthusiasm for the student
newspaper that somehow students lost over the years.
Manifest
Under the direction of returning editor Carolyn Sieveking
the yearbook saw many improvements such as layout de-
sign, graphics and a very exciting cover The editor hoped
that this book will provide students long lasting memories
of their stay at Wheeling Jesuit.

Jake Strautmann and Steve Criniti
drink their lava dessert through
straws. Both Jake and Steve were
part of the Jewelweed staff.

5M5
,
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Vital

Statistics
International Student Club
The International Club was established as a group to
share and explore the diverse cultures of the world. The
club assisted international students in making the
transition into American society and to reach the
educational goals they have established. The club
sponsored events, international day, socials and
community service projects which included programs for
the developmentally disabled.

Mendel Club
The club gives students the opportunity to experience
nature and science based activities outside the
classroom. The club participated in Adopt a Highway
Program and also participated in "Slug" Day

Horse's Mouth
This newsletter put out 23 issues during this school
year Our purpose is to inform the students, faculty, and
staff of weekly activities on campus.

\
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One of the many events the
International Club puts on is an
International Festival. Members Only

International Student Club

Back Row (L-R): Brian Pooley, Victor Rioboo, Chantale Artman,
Antonio Fejoo, Michelle Thompson, Atsuo, Kheong Lau,
Sharaine Rajack, Sebastian Kaufmann, Maria Jose Belda, Yong
Wook Kim, Orlando Garces, Kayoko Sakagami, Caio Lopes,
Norman Mendoza.
Middle Row: JoAnn Kazimer, Shastine Rajack, Sonia Bomzon,
Xiadan Li, Anselm Chong.
Front Row: Carrie Keller, Wayne LeBlanc, Hedyeh
Barazandelhkar, Brigitte Gregg, Charles Godfrey, Jason Juliani.

H

Coeditors Michelle Thompson and
Kristin Snyder show different
copies of the Horse's Mouth that
they had produced.

Members of the International Club
roast hot dogs over a bon fire down
by Wheeling Creek.

Mendel Club

Back Row (L-R): Tim Kermode, Lee Kitchen, Christian
Gonzalez, Amanda Stewart, Gwen Mahok, Cheyenne Roth,
Andrea Mace, Brian Furlong.
Middle Row: Tim Schwalm, Nieolina Moore, Polly Buerschen
Front Row: Nathan Givens, Brandi Butler, Adiah Thomas, Art
Nickerson, Tom Garten.

,'
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Fine Arts
Scenes From Grease

I
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Groups



"Tell me more, tell me more." Jamie Roland as
Sandy recounts her summer with Danny.

Playing Grease's nerd, this member of the Con-
cert Choir gives Rydale High students his speech.

With fellow T-Birds, Sean Riley, as Danny, sings
high school girls' praises.

"We go together like " Members of the Grease
cast presented the musical to full audiences all
four nights of the performance.

The Grease cast poses 50s style.
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A senior nursing student receives her pin from
her mother. The graduate chose the person who
presented the pin.

Entering the Nurses' Pinning Ceremony, gradu-
ates await their pins.

;

Iff

Chosen to speak about the senior nursing stu-
dents, Instructor Pat Burkhart addresses the au-
dience of students, their families, faculty, and
friends.

Blessing the pins of the graduating nursing stu-
dents, Father James O'Brian prays. Each gradu-
ate received their pin as a symbol of four years of
.hard work.

Reciting a prayer for nurses, graduates prepare
to enter the work force as nurses.
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Nursing
Senior Pinning Ceremony
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Jrissy farcer looks over 'Resident iTs-

>istant paper work while on duty at

he Sara 'Tracy desk.

Counting
^Every
Spirit

The rapidly rising
population of incoming
students has increased the
need for additional living
space on campus. Additions
to freshmen dorm Sara
Tracy are in progress.
Students come to WJU from
all across the United States
and various parts of the
world. With such a diverse
student population,
different cultures are
represented.

Throughout the school
year the University

celebrated the many
cultures. For example
Martin Luther King day
was honored campus wide
with a variety of activities
that everyone could have
attended.

International students
are proudly hosted by WJU
and the pleasant
atmosphere brings to our
campus "More Spirit
Than Ever Before."

I )

^Margaret Tlegenfiart and Collen

'H'elscfi lauqfi as Carrie Cfiisfiolm

catches them before tne elevator door
closes.

Sfiomiari Venton looks over the

'Today outside of tfie Campus Snap.
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"The Lacrosse

Team
G. I \y

the most

fun-

loving
gentlemen

I'¥6

the

pleasure

of

meeting,"
— Mike Sneeringer

Outside the McDonough
Center, WJU laxers com-
pete against Duquesne Uni-
versity during Homecoming
Weekend. Although the la-
crosse team was not an of-
ficial varsity sport, mem-
bers practiced and compet-
ed as intensely.
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Ryan Aaron (JR)
Burton Able (FR)
Charles Almond (SO)
Matthew Barnes (SO)
Grant Bartlett (SO)
Keith Bell (SO)
Shomari Benton (FR)
Dave Bierkortte (SO)

PJ Binns (SO)
Jeremy Bischop (JR)
Paul Blackburn (FR)
Nataliia Boikova (JR)
Elizabeth Bonaventure (FR)
Theresa Bowman (FR)
John Brafchak (FR)
Paula Brafchak (JR)

Courtney Brookman (JR)
Jason Brown (FR)
Vincent Bruni (FR)
Melissa Bundash (SO)
Deborah Burnside (JR)
Allison Carissimi (SO)
Brandy Carpenter (SO)
Colleen Carrigan (JR)

Chad Carter (JR)
Emilie Carter (SO)
Rob Cassell (FR)
Craig Chamberlain (FR)
Kimberly Channels (SO)
Carrie Chisholm (SO)
Dan Ciarrocchi (FR)
Lena Cline (JR)

Sheryl Conger (FR)
Chris Conklin (SO)
Stacey Copley (FR)
Bridget Coyne (FR)
Dominic Grotty (SO)
Amy Dawson (JR)
Sean Decker (FR)
Margaret Degenhardt (JR)

Michelle Dingus (FR)
Tami Dolanch (JR)
Jason Drake (FR)
Bethany Filer (FR)
Bill Eppich (SO)
Jason Fitch (SO)
Tracy Fleming (SO)
Mike Florian (FR)

Nicholas Flower (FR)
Mary Beth Foss (JR)
Bryan Freeman (SO)
Scott Fry (FR)
Wendy Fullerton (JR)
Brian Geary (FR)
Nathan Givens (JR)
Christina Greer (JR)
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Wes Grover (FR)
Abraham Haile (JR)

Erin Hall (SO)
Kathleen Hall (FR)

Joy Harr (FR)
Janet Hartman (FR)

Michael Hartsell (JR)
Tracey Hawthorne (SO)

Justin Helhig (FR)
Brian Hengesbach (JR)

Justin Hengesbach (FR)
Heather Higgins (FR)

Rebecca Hines (FR)
Billie Jo Holland (JR)

Neil Holloway (FR)
Stephanie Howard (FR)

Andrea Hughes (JR)
Tanya Hunt (JR)

Melissa Jackson (SO)
Katie Janosko (FR)

Mark Jennings (FR)
Tiffany Jewet (JR)

Emily Jones (JR)
Trevor Kaiser (JR)

Joann Kazimer (SO)
Jennifer Keller (SO)
Justin Korona (FR)
Erin Layman (SO)

Xiadan Li (FR)
Melissa Lilley (FR)

David Caio Marcio (FR)
Sondra Lucus (FR)

Jana Lundgren (FR)
Summer MacMillan (SO)

Cheryl Maggio (JR)
Kelly Maiden (FR)
JeffMakdad(FR)

Anna Marc (FR)
Melissa Marcott (JR)
Michael Marling (FR)

Karen Marshall (SO)
Terry Marth (FR)

Jessica Marxen (SO)
Shanna Maxwell (FR)

Jennifer McAlarney (SO)
Megan McLaughlin (SO)

Mark Melnyx (FR)
Brian Meyer (FR)

Christopher Miglaiaccio (FR)
Cathy Molinaro (SO)

John Munhall (FR)
Jennifer Murphy (FR)

Wes Myers (FR)
Adam Najmulski (FR)

Tony Nettling (FR)
Shelly Newton (JR)
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I
actually

this place
Around

the

August.

Figure!"
- Jen Grabski

Jen Grabski flashes her big
smile for the photographer
Jen was a busy sophomore,
besides being on the swim
team, she also was a luceat.
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"I'm gla
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stadium
JS completed.
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to
play

field

— La'Tissa Watkins

The track and soccer field
was completed during the
fall semester Both the soc-
cer and track teams looked
forward to using their new
facility.

M

-V •
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Michael Nicotra (JR)
Nicholas Novotny (SO)
Pamela Nutter (FR)
Stephanie O'Brien (FR)
Tim O'Grady (FR)
Atsuo Ota (FR)
Frank Owens (FR)
Jessica Palmer (FR)

Jomana Papillo (FR)
Matt Pauley (SO)
Jim Paulick (FR)
Ed Pavak (FR)
Shannon Pearl (SO)
Laura Peele (SO)
Carolyn Perry (SO)
Jason Pettress (FR)

Kevin Phillips (JR)
Desiree Pichard (FR)
Matt Pickens (SO)
Adam Pickett (SO)
Michelle Pillar (JR)
Corinne Pisowicz (FR)
Elaine Poach (FR)
Jennifer Poland (FR)

Trisha Post (JR)
Michelle Providenti (FR)
Mark Rak (FR)
Christina Ralbovsky (JR)
Sara Ravas (SO)
Judy Reagan (JR)
Patrick Reindel (FR)
Michael Riley (JR)

MarcieRoof(JR)
Cheyenne Roth (JR)
Ryan Round (FR)
Penny Salisbury (FR)
Gale Samples (FR)
Nicholas Santaniello (SO)
Genelle Saverimutty (SO)
Erin Schmidt (JR)

Timothy Schwalm (JR)
David Sebeck (FR)
Julie Shupe (JR)
Nicole Skapik (SO)
Alicia Skiba (SO)
Michael Skoda (FR)
Kristi Slevin (FR)
Mike Sneeringer (SO)

Kristin Snyder (JR)
Jessica Sommer (SO)
Jerome Spinnato (FR)
Matt Staley (SO)
Chris Steffers (JR)
Melissa Stephen (SO)
Scott Strauss (JR)
Joseph Tellitocei (FR)
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Danialle Thomas (FR)
Michelle Thompson (JR)

Edward Traud (JR)
Greg Uffman (FR)

Emily Urbanek (FR)
Tison Vega (JR)

Jennifer Velkovich (JR)
Jaclyn Wagner (JR)

Jim Welsh (SO)
Michael White (FR)

Nicholas Wilhem (FR)
Theresa Wilken (JR)

Tara Wilson (JR)
Britney Winesburg (FR)

Melissa Winesdoerffer (FR)
R.J. Wojtylak (SO)

Kathy Woodford (SO)
John Yankovich (SO)

Nick Yelanich (JR)
Rachel Young (JR)
Ben Younkins (JR)

Sam Zinn (FR)
Brian Furlong (JR)

Dan Steele (FR)

Many students looked for-
ward to checking their mail
every day in hopes some-
thing good from home had
been sent.
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"My three

years

Jesuit
have been

f * • • •
Hied

with

ood
memories.

A small group of freshmen
enjoy a nice spring day out-
side. Many students took
advantage of the warm
weather
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Four years ago we, the class of 1998, entered Wheeling Jesuit College and now we will
graduate from Wheeling Jesuit University In those four years we have witnessed a great
deal of change on this campus. Not only has the landscape changed as new buildings grew
and old ones received face lifts, but an internal evolution has occurred. All the change has
prompted searches for our Liberal Arts and Jesuit traditions. In the process of completing
our degree we not only were challenged to learn who St. Ignatius was, but who we were as
well. While making Wheeling our home away from home we have given spirit on the campus
and joined the infamous campus actors, ambitious politicians and empathic healers. As our
senior gift we gave the school a collage of us — the 1998 Seniors. Our collage symbolized the
four years we gave WJC/WJU We have given our lives, talents, and personalities, while
enriching the community with our spirit. So we leave behind our faces, our memories, as we
travel forward prepared to face the next adventure as men and women. Let's hope the world
is ready for us!

By Brenda Truman

Dominic Crock gets all dressed up
for Homecoming. Dominic was the
RA on third McHugh.

Seniors Jackie Smith, Brenda Rose,
and Wendy Gribbon pose for a quick
photo.
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Most to

ORLD WATCH
take a shot of tequila out of a squirt bottle in a club Allison Binkowski
have nothing to wear; become a defense lawyer on People's Court; do an Irish jig on St. Patty's Day Nicole

Bradley
be in charge of others; succeed; dance with "Snoop" Jeannie Bunting
drink malt liquor before classes then be on Wrestlemania — Bob Gibas
be the first accountant to be married; be the voice on the radio — Mike Heinecke
be the next coach of UNC Howard "Jason" Huffman
join the WCW Jeremy Molona
make a house a decorator's disaster; scream and jump up and down because of a Christmas present — Melissa

Mosier
become president of Marlboro cigarettes Steve Olintz
become O.J 's bodyguard Freddie Pate
hang sideways from a pole; change her occupation three times in one day Amber Reed
get out of doing work Danny Sancomb
be the next lead singer of Van Halen Jeff Williams
win the Nobel Peace Prize and not tell anybody; blush after consuming alcoholic beverages Monica Wood
open the first nursing clinic/hair and nail salon — Jeannie Bunting and Jen Kulpa
make use of the Wheeling taxicab service — Monica Wood, Dawn Langshaw, and Cara Keeling

Kelly Carpenter is caught studying
hard at her job at the New Hall
front desk.

Erin Ryder and Karen Marshall
stroll to class with Erin's son Riley.
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Danielle Hartley "Remember when I fell off the loft?"
Joe Bowman "Remember when Captain Ed's was "the place down by the river?"
Allyson Brenner "Remember when Jenn did about 50 jello shots on Betsy's 21st?"
Nicole Brova "Remember when There was no escort policy?"

- Chris Canfield "Remember when The Budweiser Girls?"
- Jeffrey Dalton Brown "Remember when Garvin sold his body for five dollars, maybe more?"
- Tom Garton "Remember when Fr O'Brien came to the party on the island?"
Laurel Goldstrohm "Remember when Stacy fell asleep in the shower?"
Missy Keefer "Remember when We went to Panama City?"

- Paul Klenowski "Remember when Iggy was caught sniffing girls in Sara Tracy? bad Dog!"
Dave Norris "Remember when Slug Day was a great way to spend the day with a beer?"
Brenda Truman "Remember when You met "Truck" for the first time during freshman year?"

Seniors Allison Binkowski, Jessica
Jeffers, and Kim Fisher sing
Karyoke in the old gym during
Senior Week.

Jean-Pierre Bonasso performs in
Grease. This was his last
performance.
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\
Least

pass up a fight Craig Buell
ever be sponsored by Hawaiian Tropic Brian Cullen
go white water rafting — Erica Harris
have a quite voice — Jessica Jeffers
wear something sexy on a date — Cara Keeling
stay for the weekend — Denise Lynch
get drunk on a case of Two Dog — Mica Macedonia
offer to drive; drink sloe gin Gina Maranto
graduate and to pass a gym class — Brian Pierce
keep a bet Doug Spatafore
wash dishes Brenda Truman
stay awake in class — Dave Zinn
pass Evolution Trisha, Shana, Jenn
lose an attitude Eric and Andy

- stay in on the weekend — Jennifer and Danielle

Monica Wood and Annette Piano are
hard at work studying in the Library.
Many students found it much easier to
study in the library rather than their
rooms.

Seniors 93
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W
Quotes

OU T
seriously!!"Craig Buell. "Do you want to drink?

Zach Carenbauer- "You will FAIL."
Mark Froelich. "I can't believe we are eating Bratwurst on the roof!"
Laurel Goldstrohm. "I gotta study "
Lee Kitchen: "Here give me the bloody rock. I'll do it."
Cara Keeling: "We miss you guys so much." "You guys I can't see." "I seriously can't see!"
Dawn Langshaw "Forgotten." "VERN!"
Jeremy Malona: "Why do I have the washcloth?" "Let me tell you something
Megan Masloski. "Rick, Get off my face."
Erin McManus: "The deal has been made."
Michelle Nesselroad: "Call me crazy but
Steve Olintz: "Dude, I am so wasted!"
Annette Patacca. "I'm gonna die anyway " "Butona!" "Buck-toothed beaver "
Brian Pearce: "U S A! U S A !"
Erin Ryder- "I just don't have time for this crap!"
Andrew Spatafore: "Diane, you have the right to remain silent, shut up!"
Dave Zinn. "Go buy some smokes Oravec." "I've seen them."

90*

Carla Trent directs freshmen to
their residence halls. Carla was
one of the first few seniors to
graduate from the Technology and
Innovation program.
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Jackie Smith, Monica Wood, Dawn
Langshaw, and Jeannie Bunting
take a break during Leadership
Week to catch up on their past
summer
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'Raising Our Spirits



'T//e 'Wheeling Jesuit community

came together to hdp celebrate the ded-

ication of the J\"T<TC and

Sharing
Our

Spirit
The Wheeling Jesuit
community strived at
making the atmosphere of
Wheeling, WV pleasing to
the students who attended
the university Whether
giving discounts donating
goods and services, they
were able to show their
spirit for the school.
Wheeling Jesuit University
and community joined
together to celebrate the

dedication of the NTTC and
GET buildings, Martin
Luther King Day, and Red
and Gold Days. They also
came out to support our
athletic teams and theater
productions.
By supporting WJU, they
brought out "More Spirit
Than Ever Before."

T) ean of Students Bud Hall
talks with 103.5 WRKY an-
nouncer about Family Week-
end Events.

T) anny Sancomb goes for a
basket. Danny was one of the
crowds favorite at Basket-
ball games.

Divider 101



ore
It has been really
amazing how quickly
the 1997-98 school year
has passed. It only
seems like yesterday
when the theme for
this book was chosen.
Now it is time to end.

This book shows that
in every aspect of
college life there is
spirit. Whether
participating in sport
or campus life
activities, or just
hanging around with
friends, students have
come to find that they
have "More Spirit
Than Ever Before."

102 Closing
More Spirit :Tfian "Ever ^Before
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